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What is Occupational 

Therapy?

 Occupational therapy is a client-centred 
health profession concerned with promoting 
health and well being through occupation. 

 The primary goal of occupational therapy is 
to enable people to participate in the 
activities of everyday life. Occupational 
therapists achieve this outcome by working 
with people and communities to enhance 
their ability to engage in the occupations 
they want to, need to, or are expected to 
do, or by modifying the occupation or the 
environment to better support their 
occupational engagement. (WFOT 2012)



Senses

 7 senses we process 

information through 

 Sight

 Smell

 Taste

 Touch

 Hearing

 Vestibular

 Proprioceptive



Sensory system

 Long term recognition in early childhood 

development

 Recent acknowledgement in emotional regulation 

(last 15 years)



Sensory Integration 
and Processing

Ayers & Miller; Cermak, Lane, 

Anzalone & Koomar ):

the ability to take in information 

through our senses, organise 

and interpret that 

information, and make a 

meaningful, functional and 

occupational response. 



Sensory Integration and 

Processing

 As humans, we need the ability to receive information 

through our senses, process that information and 

discriminate. 

 Sensory modulation

 Sensory discrimination

 Sensory based motor performance



Sensory Integration and 

Processing

 Sensory exposure->

 Needs met

 Low registration

 Sensory seeking

 Sensory sensitivity

 Sensory avoidant 

Activity: self activation & regulation during day



What is the purpose?

 Sense of safety and containment

 Self-regulation (body awareness, auto-regulation, self-

organisation, emotional regulation)

 Attachment and co-regulation; attunement

 Development

 Social-emotional, sensory motor, relational capacities, 

higher order cognitive capacities



What is the purpose?

 Trauma processing and healing

 Prevention and de-escalation

 Health and wellness (or burnout as a cost)



Powerhouses

 Vestibular

 Proprioception

 Tactile

 Body awareness, set yourself to take in information 

and be aware in space and time (grounded)

 Activity: eyes closed and spin, padded gloves, sitting 

on pile of foam cushions. 



Proprioception

 Definition:

Awareness and feedback of joint position in space. 



Proprioception

 Obtained through:

 Movement against resistance

 Stretch

 Contraction/Cocontraction

 Joint compression



Proprioception 

Discrimination

 Sense of body position

 Sense of movement

 Joint stability

 Grading of force and direction

 Timing of movement



Problems with 

Proprioception

 May avoid movement

 Unclear speech production

 Avoidance of certain foods (could also be oral/taste 
avoidance)

 Appear clumsy

 May “seek” input to organise self (always moving)

 May move fast

 Like chewy/crunchy foods

 Lean, push, jump, crash and wrestle

 May be labelled aggressive, self-injurious or self-
stimulatory



Proprioception Interventions

 Add resistance (chewy foods such as salami, 
rolls, dried fruit)

 Teeth tapping, jaw moving acitivities/games

 Add weight

 Carry

 Exercise

 Bounce/jump

 Stomp

 Hug or Deep pressure (if agreed with 
parents/guardian)(weighted blanket, firm down 
on shoulders, firm hand holding)



Tactile System

 Touch receptors: to touch, feel, pain, pressure, 

vibration, temperature, perceive being touched. 

 Functions: Protective and discriminative

 Contributes to body image

 Threat detection



Tactile System

 Localisation of touch

 Discrimination of 2 points, textures etc

 Directionality

 Stereognosis

 Activities re same 



Tactile 

System

 Behaviours you might see:

 Difficulty comparing and contrasting

 Difficulty perceiving touch, pressure, 

pain, temperature, vibration

 Difficulty with stereognosis

 Ineffective hand manipulation skills 

(handwriting, object manipulation)

 Clumsiness

 Oral motor and speech difficulties

 Difficulty with body scheme/awareness

 Difficulty with body boundaries (space 

invader, clingy, touches everything)

 Emotional dysregulation

Interventions: pull together at end 



Vestibular system

 Definition:

Body position in space; 

detects gravity, motion, movement and space-time 
relationships.

 Detected and mediated by inner ear 

 Important for balance, muscle 
tone, gravitational security, visual 
field, muscle tone and control, 
bilateral integration, emotional 
regulation. 



Vestibular system

 Can be difficult to discriminate from proprioceptive 

system

 Often “movement seekers” or “movement avoiders”



Vestibular interventions

 Seekers:

 Spin, swing, rock

• Avoiders:

• Upright feedback (walk, pacing, rocking chairs, weight 

shifting, sit on fitball)



Somatosensory Summary

 Crucial to development, self regulation and learning

 Important in the development of:

Body awareness

Language development

Fine and gross motor development

Handwriting

Emotional regulation

Higher-level cognitive functioning

Attachment 



Somatosensory intervention 

basics

 Always begin with decrease fight/flight response

 Start with self-administration if possible

 Help ground/centre and increase body/self 

awareness

 Address other developmental and occupational goals



How can we use this in 

class?

 Start with BIG movements before small movements 

 Run, jump, stomp, carry, push, crash

• Take sensory breaks

• Activate (as above, taste/eat especially sour)

• Calm 

• Meet own sensory needs!



Handwriting

 Handwriting is a complex tasks which requires 

development of many aspects.

 3-5 years skill continuum:

 Physical aspects (muscle tone, kinaesthetic awareness, 

fine motor control, postural control)

 Perceptual aspects (body image, spatial awareness, 

visual discrimination, visual motor integration)



Handwriting

 3-5 years skill continuum:

 Mental aspects (attention, memory)

 Environment

 Emotion

 Attitude



How can I help?

 Sit with your child. 

 Encourage them to sit up straight, or lay on tummy 

drawing on ground. 

 Explore with drawing/ numbers/ letters

 Have writing/ drawing/ craft activities easily 

accessible to your child

 Commend their efforts!



Activities for the holidays

Gross motor activities:

 Spinning around

 Climbing at playground

 Spinning in swings

 Balancing on ropes/logs

 Play Simon Says

 Animal walks

 Dress ups

 Swimming



Activities for the holidays

Fine motor:

 Hand strength:

 Playdough (try making at home )

 Squeezing out sponges (washing car, wiping table, 

sponge throwing game)

 Make pizza dough

 Make paper chains (loop and child staples with adult 

assistance)

 Weaving



Activities for the holidays

 Cutting with scissors

 Threading / beading

 Experiment with different utensils (crayons, pencils, 

textas, chalk)

 Experiment with different sensations (shaving cream 

drawing, blackboards)
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